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‘42ND STREET’ TAPS ITS WAY TO WATERBURY
PALACE THEATER KICKS-OFF BROADWAY SERIES WITH MUSICAL COMEDY CLASSIC
WATERBURY – “Come and meet those dancing feet” when Broadway’s quintessential musical
comedy classic 42ND STREET taps its way into Waterbury for three performances, Oct. 9 and 10,
at the Palace Theater. Tickets for the Webster Bank Broadway series presentation are $64, $57,
and $52 and can be purchased online at www.palacetheaterct.org, by phone at 203-346-2000, or
in person at the Box Office, 100 East Main St.
Before the Friday, Oct. 9, evening performance, the Palace will host a 6p.m. pre-fixe, four-course
dinner in the Poli Club, located on the mezzanine level of the theater. Dinner is $62.50 per person,
which includes tax, service fees, coffee, and tea. A cash bar is also available. Seating is limited, and
reservations can be made when purchasing tickets through the Box Office.
.
Based on a novel by Bradford Ropes and Busby Berkeley’s 1933 movie, 42ND STREET tells the
story of a starry-eyed young dancer named Peggy Sawyer, who leaves her Allentown home and
comes to New York to audition for a new Broadway musical. When the lead breaks her ankle,
Peggy takes over and becomes a star. Along with its classic American Dream story, the Tony
Award-winning song and dance fable features some of the greatest show tunes ever written,
including “We’re In The Money,” “Lullaby of Broadway,” “Shuffle Off To Buffalo,” “Dames,” “I Only
Have Eyes For You” and of course, “42nd Street.”
With a book by Michael Stewart and Mark Bramble, music by Harry Warren and lyrics by Al Dubin,
this sparkling new production is directed by co-author Mark Bramble and choreographed by
Randy Skinner, the team who staged the 2001 Tony Award-winning “Best Musical Revival.” The
original production of 42nd STREET was produced in 1980 on Broadway by David Merrick and
featured direction and dances by Gower Champion. It played on Broadway for 3,486
performances, winning 1981 Tony Awards® for Best Musical and Best Choreography. The
Broadway revival, which opened in 2001, played for 1,524 performances and earned two Tony
Awards®.
The national tour will star Matthew J. Taylor as notorious director Julian Marsh, Kaitlin Lawrence as
Broadway leading lady Dorothy Brock and introduces Caitlin Ehlinger as newcomer Peggy Sawyer.
Also featured in the production are Britte Steele (Maggie Jones), Steven Bidwell (Bert Barry), Mark
Fishback (Abner Dillon), DJ Canaday (Pat Denning), Blake Stadnik (Billy Lawlor), Natalia Lepore
Hagan (Annie), Carlos Morales (Mac/Doc/Thug), Lamont Brown (Andy Lee), Rob Ouellette (Oscar),
Vanessa Mitchell (Lorraine), Sarah Fagan (Diane) and Mallory Nolting (Phyllis).

For more information, visit www.42ndstmusical.com or www.palacetheaterct.org.
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The Palace's primary purpose is to revitalize the Greater Waterbury community through the presentation
of the performing arts and educational initiatives in collaboration with area cultural and educational
institutions. Its mission is to To preserve and operate the historic Palace Theater as a performing arts
center and community gathering place that provides a focal point of cultural activity and educational
outreach for diverse audiences.
For more information, visit: www.palacetheaterct.org.
The Palace Theater gratefully acknowledges support by Comcast, Crystal Rock, Webster Bank, Bank of
America, City of Waterbury, CT DECD Office of Tourism, ION Bank, Republican-American, and WATR
Radio.

